Present: Mary Jo Apigo, Patricia Banday, Shalamon Duke, J. A. Friedman, Jahan Jomehri (Café West), Art Lara, Michelle Long-Coffee, Clare Norris, Buck Stapleton, and Helen Young

Contact Lists Needed

There should be a contact information list by discipline. Adjunct instructor list with emails would help promote the event. Student groups should be invited to participate such as the STEM Scholars, MPTP, Administration of Justice and Paralegal students. Use a SARS call.

Time and Place

The event will be held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the courtyard between GC and SSB and selected classrooms in GC. There are only 12 days left to promote the event.

Events and Workshops

In kiosks on the courtyard, faculty will provide syllabi and have representative textbooks to show students. Faculty will provide course and program information.
- Trio Educational Opportunity Center, and Trio Student Support Services
- Aviation and Travel
- Language Arts
- Allied Health
- ASO
- Project LEARN
- CalWORKs
- International Students
- Child Development
- UMOJA
- Athletics
- Performing Arts

Workshops

Financial Aid will hold workshops in GC 160 with Shalamon Duke and Glenn Schenk. The Transfer Honors program will hold University Panel Presentations with representatives from 4-year institutions in GC 130-140-150.

Student Success Support Workshop will be held in SSB 420.